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I NTRODUCT I ON
The runaway problem in our juvenile population had reached crisis propor-
tions by the early 1970ts when it became a focus of national attention.
According to statistics in the Uniform Crime Reports for the United States,
1976, runaway arrests increased 23.4% between .l967 and 1916, although the
increase between 1972 and 1976 was only 1.7% and a decrease of 8.8% was
recorded between 1975 and 1976. Hopefully, the national f igures for '1977 will
confirm the beginning of a downward trend. UCR figures on runaway arrests in
South Carol ina indicated a dramatic decl ine between 1975 and 1977. Pol ice
arrested 1,737 runaways in 1975, 1,259 in 1976, and 888 in 1977, a decrease of
48.9% during the two year period.
The recent UCR statistics may seem to provide a basis for optimism that
the runaway problem is diminishing. However, it is difficult to general ize
fiom arrest data to the overal I incidence of runaway behavior among American
youth. Arrests terminate only a fraction of runaway episodes. Pol ice also
handle runaways informa I ly, parents occasional ly locate chi ldren themselves,
and many runaway cases are resolved when youths come home through their own
initiative.
Figure 1 depicts the alternative patterns which can develop when a child
runs. The key variables are rrreportedtt versus trunreportedrr and rrinterventionrr
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versus ttnon'intervention.rr When parents report runaways, and/or when pol ice
infervene in a case, then some record of the episode may be available to
researchers attempting to analyze the scope of the runaway problem. However,
given the probable number of unreported runaways, it is clear that sources
other than law enforcement records must be utilized to provide an accurate
index of runaway behavior in our juveni I e popu laiion.
Certain segments of the juveni le population have contributed more heavi ly
to the runaway problem. The national UCR statistics for 1976 indicated that
an overwhelming 87.6% of runaways arrested were white. The majority, 56.9%,
were female and the modal age grouping was 13-14, incorporating some 51% of
the tota | .
Running away is not a crime but rather a delinquency offense unique to
juveniles. The runaway, a status offender, i, likely to be a low priority
problem for the law enforcement community which must concentrate its energies
on criminal investigations. An indication of police involvement in runaway
episodes was given by Tim Brennan et al.1 in a 1975 study of runaway behavior
conducted for HEW. Two-thirds of the youths questioned reported no contact
with law enforcement personnel during their runaway episodes. Nevertheless,
it wi | | be suggested in the report which fol lows that pol ice devote consider-
able time not only to apprehensions and dispositions of runaways but also to
taking reports from concerned parents which may or may not lead to first hand
contacts with the wayward chi ldren. When Brennan et al. questioned parents
lTim Brennan et al. First Report: The Incidence and Nature of Runawav
Behavior. Boulder, Colorado: Behavioral and Evaluation Corporation, 1975.
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whose children had runaway episodes they found that about 40{" called the police;
the younger the child, the more likely a report to authorities.
A certain number ofttmythsfrregarding runaway episodes have been perpetu-
ated in the news media, perhaps because the trinterestingrrrunaway is one who
managed to live away from home for several months while in transit from coast-
to-coast or down the Atlantic seaboard. However, the Brennan reporf provided
the following more typical prof ile of runaway episodes: lr4,cst runaways in the
sampling were gone only overnight, one-half returned in three days, two-thirds
in one week. The majority traveled less than ten miles from home, Primarily
staying with friends.
theories, abound in the explanation of run-
at home as the primary catalyst. A |trunning
been suggested, the latter category charac-
exploration and freedom from parental
in subcultures having different values than
Myths, or at best unconfirmed
away behavior. Many ci.te conf lict
f romfr - rtrunning totr model a lso has
terized by restlessness, desire for
restri ctions, and p I easure seeki ng
those reflected in the home.
Brennan and his associates devoted a substantial part cf their research
to the isolation of personality attributes and variables in family, school, and
peer group contexts correlating highly with runaway behavior. Youths in the
runaway samples exhibited a wide array of personality and environmental charac-
teristics suggesting the inadequacy of simpl istic theories which focus on
single causal agents fo explain runaway behavior. Statistical evidence supported
a model distinguishing low and high del inquency runners.
Low del inquency runners included three types. Two types were characterized
by good family situations, although parents tended to allow these youth con-
siderable freedom. Poor school attitudes were reflected in only one type- The
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low delinquency runners were Typically lower or middle class youth who exhibited
average to high self-esteem, and social alienation was not pronounced within
this group.
In contrast, high delinquency runners uniformly had low levels of self-
esteem and high levels of social alienation. Social class ranged from low to
high. This group, which consisted of four types, was general ly characterized
by stressful fami ly and school situations entai I ing mutual dissatisfaction/
rejection. High del inquency runaways also exhibited strong commitments to
peers and experienced Peer pressure toward del inquent behavior.
Brennanfs research uti I i zed sophisticated statistica I techniques to isolate
variables associated with runaway behavior, allowing development of a typology
which presumably wi ll b.e retested in subsequent studies. The complexity of this
typology chal lenges common overgeneral izations which associate runaway behavior
with unyielding parents and nrore generally with an inf lexible society f irmly
grounded in the middle class value system. A full range of social classes,
diversif ied home situations, and varying degrees of social alienation within
the Brennan rnodel support a broader interpretation of runaway behavior.
Brennants research for HEW commenced in July, 19-14, and reflected a grow-
ing concern at the national level with the runaway crisis. This concern cul-
minated in passage of the Runaway Youth Act which President Ford signed on
September 7, 1974. James A. Hart and Raymond L. Manella, writing in Juvenile
Justice,z siated that Congress was motivated to take legislative action for
zJames A. Hart and
Justice, Vol. 26 No. 4,
Raymond L. Manel la.
November, 1975, pp.
trThe Runaway Youth Actrfr Juvenile
1-A
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several reasons including: 'l) The great increase in number of children who
leave home and stay away without parental permission; 2) Poor statistical
def inition of the problem at the national level; 3) Therrinterstateil nature
of the problem; and 4) The already overburdened local law enforcement agencies
which should not have to assume responsibility for locating/detaining/returning
runaways. The Runaway Youth Act authorized HEW to allocate funds and provide
technical assistance to local communities and non-profit agencies for operation
of shelters to accomodate the immediate needs of runaways outside of law
enforcement and the juveni le justice system.
Anticipating this interest in the development of local programs fo meet
the special needs of runaways, the South Carolina Department of Youth Services,
through its Research and Planning Division, surveyed four geographic regions
in the state fo determine the extent of the runaway problem during 1973. lt
was found that runaways were more concentrated i n the coasta I area ' Law
enforcement and court agencies in Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston, and Horry
counties had apprehended some 1,178 runaway youth, largely during the summer
nronths. lvlcst were white females, usually 15-16 years of age. The coastal
area survey helped to justify establishment of the Charlesfon Runaway House,
which opened late in 1975.
Some four years have passed since the original coastal survey was completed.
The Research and Evaluation Unit has been asked to assist in improving and
expanding the Runaway House program by providing updated information on the
runaway problem in the coastal region. The study which fol lows is in response
to that request. lt is simi lar to the original, but focuses on a slightly
differenf region, omitting Beaufort County and the Myrtle Beach resort area
but adding Dorchester County. Certain new variables have been incl uded to
improve analysis of detention and dispositions.
to a comp I efe d i scuss i on of methodo I ogy.
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The next section is devoted
METHODOLOGY
The current study is an analysis of runaways apprehended by law enforce-
ment personnel in Berkeley, Charleston, and Dorchester Counties during 1977.
Variables to be examined include age; race and sex of runaways; residence--
South Carol ina or out-of-state; month apprehended; length of detention, where
appl icable; and dispositions--Fami lylProbate Court, Runaway House, other social
agency, returned to parents, or unknown. 0nly law enforcement data has been
utilized in the analyzation of these variables because of the probability that
court records would dupl icate individual cases. A brief accounting of admis-
sions to the Charleston Runaway House has also been included, based on figures
provided by the Department of Youth Servicesr Youth Bureau Office. Col lection
of data from the law enforcement agencies proceeded as fol lows.
Each city and county law enforcement agency in the area and fhe district
headquarters for the South Carolina Highway Patrol received an introductory
letter explaining the purpose of the study and requesting the agencyrs coopera-
tion in supplying raw data. This mailing included a simple one page form for
the convenience of personnel compiling the information. A copy of the form
appears in the Appendix of this report. Follow-up telephone calls about ten
days later indicated favorable responses in nrost cases and few questions con-
cerning the information requested. 0f the twenty-one law enforcement agencies
contacted by mail, eighteen were successfully reached by phone at least once
during the data col lection period. Reports obtained from fourteen agencies by
the dead I i ne form the data base for the study.
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The majority of non-reporting agencies serve smal I fowns, ttoff fhe beaten
trackttso to speak, and are unlikely to produce significant numbers of runaway
apprehensions. lsle of Palms Pol ice Department, which serves a smal I beach
resort area in Charleston County, is an unfortunate exception. lsle of Palms
reported 32 runaways in the 1973 study. Despite repeated efforts to contact
this agency, the researchers were unable to obtain figures for 1911.
Most of the cooperating agencies provided al I information requested.
Exceptions included Mount Pleasant Police Department in Charleston County and
lr4cncks Corner Police Department in Berkeley County, which did not report
length of detention, and Charleston City Police Department, which could not
provide data on runaway apprehensions per se. The Charleston City report
duplicated the UCR format of rrnumber reportedrrr frnumben arresfed,tt "number of
cleared cases,rr and, therefore, was of littlb utility for the purposes of this
study.
On the other hand, Charleston County Police Department submitted not only
complete data on runaway apprehensions but also information on some 108 youth
reporfed missing who returned on their own, including lengfh of time away from
home. Although this type of runaway and the length of time variable exceed
the original scope of the study, a brief analysis of the data has been included
as a matter of general interest.
In the sections which fol low, simple descriptive statistics presented with
tables and graphs faci I itate data interpretation. Age, race and sex, distribu-
tion of runaways, residence, and month of apprehension are examined by county
and area. Total apprehensions, length of detention, and dispositions, variables
expected to exhibit divergent patterns even among law enforcement facilities in
the same county, are analyzed by facilify as well. The study concludes with a
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summarization and a brief comparison of the 1977 daia to the original coastal
area survey cited in the introduction.
ANALYZAT I ON
Tofal Runawav Apprehensions: The Scope of the Problem
Table I indicates the total number of runaway apprehensions by reporting'
faci I ify, county, and area. The South Carol ina Highway Patrol figures, ref lect-
ing the entire tri-county area, are treated separately but included in the area
tota | .
Nearly 5OO runaways were picked up by law enforcement personnel in the tri-
county area during 1977. Facility totals range from 0, reported by Sullivanrs
lsland Police Department in Charleston County and Saint George Police Depart-
ment in Dorchester County, to 91 apprehensions by the North Charleston Police
Depa rtment.
Charleston County, as expected, contributed the greatest number of run-
away apprehensions, 216 or 44.5% of fhe area total, followed by Berkeley
County with 36.2%, Dorchester County with 17.7fr, and South Carolina Highway
patrol with 1.6%. Apprehensions in Berkeley County were concentrated in the
Hanahan and Goose Creek Police Departments, which account for 79.6% of the
county total. North Charleston and the County Pol ice Department contributed
some Bi% of the Charleston County runaway cases. ln Dorchester County the
Sheriffts Office picked up 68 youth, 90.7% of the county total.
It should be noted that Charleston County is slightly underepresented
because of the nature of the data received from the City Police Department,
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TABLE I
TOTAL RUNAWAYS APPREHENDED
BY FACILITY, COUNTY AND AREA
--.;;.,{
COUNTY NUMBER
PERCENTAGE OF PERCENTAGE OF
COUNfi TOTAL AREA TOTAL
BERKELEY
Berkeley County
Sheriffrs Office
l4oncks Corner
Pol ice Dept.
Goose Creek
Pol ice Dept.
Hanahan Pol ice
DepartmentSt. Stephens
Pol ice Dept.
TOTAL
25
t5
83
bt
l5.l
7.4
47.2
32.4
0
100 .0
4.7
2.7
'17.1
I r.7
0
36.2
0
1765
CHARLESTON
Charl eston County
Pol ice Dept.
Charleston City
Police Dept.
North Charleston
Pol ice Dept.
Sul I ivans lsland
Pol ice Dept.
Fol ly Beach
Pol ice Depf.
Mt. Pleasant
Pol ice Dept.
TOTAL
84
l5*
9l
0
l6
l0
216
38.9
AO
42.1
0
7.4
4.6
100.0
17 -3
5.1
ttj. I
0
3.3
2.1
44.5
DORCHESTER
Dorchester County
Sherifffs 0ffice
St. George Police
Department
Surmrervi lle Police
Department
TOTAL
78
tt
c'0
90.7
0
9.3
r00.0
16. I
0
1.6
17 .7
t.6t AREA TOTAL 486
xnumber arrested; number apprehended not avai lable
IUU.U
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and the lack of data from lsle of Palms. The 15 runawavs indicated for
Charleston City ref lecf arrests. The actual number apprehended should fa.l I
somewhere between 15 and the 63 rfcleared casesrr listed in the raw data. The
'rcleared cases?f f igure was not used because it included runaways reported miss-
ing who returned home without police intervention. lt is likely that lsle of
Palms Police Department apprehended between 20 and 50 children, based on the
32 runaways reported for the 1973 survey. Therefore, Charleston County appre-
hensions, given more complete data, would probably approximate 250, and the
coastal area total would then exceed 500.
Age, Race and Sex Distribution of Runawavs Apprehended
Table ll presents the age, race and sex'distribution of runaways appre-
hended in the coastal area during 1977, broken down by county and Highway
Patrol district only. Children under age '13 represent just l.g% of the area
total. A modal age of 14 for the entire area holds up when each county is
analyzed individually and also conforms to the national UCR data cited in the
introduction. The average age, area-wide, computed on 469 youths is 14.3 years.
The overall age pattern reflects a sharp increase in runaway behavior at
age 13, continuing and peaking at age 14, then declining slightly and stabi-
lizing at ages 15 and 16. The 15-16 age grouping contains the greatest per-
centage of runaways apprehended in the coastal area, some 46.5% of the total
as opposed to 42.2% tor the 13-14 age bracket. However, fhere is some variation
when age categories are analyzed by county. In Berkeley County the dominant
age grouping is 13-14, accounting for some 46.6% of the total. Generally,
Charlesfon County corresponds to the area paitern. ln Dorchester County, the
15-16 year olds included well over half of the runaways, 56.9/'
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TABLE I I
MCE AND SEX DIIIBIEII]-EI
COUNTY
r0&
uND fi tt r t2 fi 13 f tc I ts fi rc 6 uNri
AGE RACE
wlM I wlF I B/t4 | Atr i UHx I TOTAL
BERKELEY
C}IARLESTON
DORCHESTER
SOUfi CAROLINA
HIGfiI{AY PATROL(TRI @UNTY AREA)
5 2.8 4 2.3 6 3.4 28 15.9 54 n.7 32 ' 18.2 45 25.6 2 1.1
6 2.8 6 2.8 I 3.7 32 14.8 54 25.O 49 22.7 46 2l .3 | 5 6.9
5 3.5 3 3,5 31 5.0 26 n,2 23 26.7
| 12.5 2 25.0 3 37.5 2 ?5.0
40 22.7 132 75.O 2 | .1 2 1 .l
52 24.1 124 57.4 8 3.7 l7 7.8 15 6.9
23 26.7 57 66.3 2 2.3 4 4.7
4 50.0 4 50.0
176
216
B6
B
AREA TOTAL |l 2.3 lO 2.1 17 3.5 64 13.2 l4l 29.0 I l0 22.6 I 16 23.9 17 3-5 il9 24.5 31'l 6r,2 12 2.5 23 4.7 t5 l. l 486
Whtte 4% or 89.1frBfack 35 or 7.21
(Unknown 15 or 3.lll
li,fale 131 or 27.0f
Femaf e 340 or 69.91
i..1
., lr
,!l
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. The race and sex data presented on Table ll indicates a preponderance of
white runaways, some 89.7% area-wide. Again, some variation exists among the
coastal area counties. ln Berkeley County, officials apprehended some 172
white runaways who accounted for 97.7/" of the counfy total. White runaways in
Charleston County constituted 81.5% of the county total, in Dorchester County,
93%. Only in Charleston County did black youth incorporate more than 107 ot
the runaways apprehended.
Fema I es consti tuted near I y 70f, of the coasta I area runaways. Berke I ey
County exhibits the highest percentage of females, 76.1. Charleston County,
with 65.2%, has the lowest concentration.
The race and sex distribution of coastal South Carolina runaways cor-
responds well to national patierns. UCR data on runaways arrested in 1976
indicated 87.6% were white, slightly less than the 89.7% reported for coastal
South Carollna in the present survey. Females were a definite majorify in
both the UCR data and the coastal area distribution. However, the concentra-
tion appears much higher in coastal South Carolina, 69.9% as opposed to 56.9%
nationa | | v.
Residence of Runaways Apprehended
Table lll presents the residence data on runaways apprehended in the
coastal area during 1977. The great majority, some 84.6%, were reported to be
residents of South Carol ina. Only 12.3% came from out of state. Residence
was unknown in 15 cases, 3.1% of the area total.
The highest concentration of out-of-state runaways occurs in Dorchester
County where they account for 17.4/" of the county total. Berkeley County has
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TABLE I I I
RESIDENCE OF RUNAWAYS - 1977
BY COUNTY AND AREA
COUNTY
SOUTH
CAROLINA PERCENTAGE
OUT OF
STATE PERCENTAGE UNKNOWN PERCENTAGE TOTAL
Berke I ey
Char I eston
Dorchester
South Carol ina
Hlghway Patrol(Tri County Area)
162 92.O
l7B 82.4
71 82.6
0.
14 8.0
23 10.6
15 17.4
100.0
0 0.
15 6.9
0 0.
0 0
176
216
86
I
AREA TOTAL 411 84.6 60 12.3 15 5.1 486
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the lowest out-of-stafe concentration incorporating only B% of the runaways
apprehended. The South Carol ina Highway Patrol, reflecting the tri-county area,
picked up eight non-residents. With nearly 85{o of the coastal runaways reported
as South Carolina residents, one must conclude that the issue involved is basi-
cal ly local rather than interstate in nature.
[tonth ly Distribution of Runawav Apprehensions
Table lV presents the nronthly distribution of runaway apprehensions by
county and area. tvlcnth of apprehension was reported in 442 of 486 cases.
Although Berkeley, Charleston, and Dorchester are coastal counties, the area
is not a resort cenfer and an apprehension pattern of concentration in the
summer months i s not ref I ected.
May appears to be the rnost common month for runaway apprehensions and
the fewest number of runaway cases occurred in July. The data detailed here
indicates that apprehensions peak in the late spring, diminish sharply during
July and August, increase again in the early fall, then drop off abruptly dur-
ing November, remaining low until March. Figure 3, a line graph reflecting
month of apprehension for 442 runaways in the tri-county area, clearly delin-
eates this pattern of the spring,/fal I peak periods and the winter/summer
dec I i nes.
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TABLE I V
N4CNTHLY APPREHENSI0N 0F RUNAWAYS
BY COUNTY AND AREA
SOUTH CAROLINA
H I GHWAY PATROL(TRI COUNTY AREA)
AREA
TOTALN4]NTH BERKELEY CHARLESTON DORCHESTER
No. No. No. No. No.
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRI L
MAY
J UNE
lilt v
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
UNKNOWN
I1 6.3
vhl
15 8.5
26 14.8
26 14.8
A7AV J.-
12 6.8
10 5.7
23 13.1
15 8.5
11 6.3
o q1
11 q 6
1q A O
'l 6 A O
12 5.6
26 12.0
26 12.0
7 3.2
15 6.9
1-tt t.Y
22 10.2
9 4.2
12 5.6
28 13.0
5 5.8
2 2.3
RO<
9 10.5
8 9.3
I 9.3
4 4.6
3 3.5
6 7.0
9 10.5
6 7.0
5 5.8
13 15.1
z t).u
4 )U.U
2 25.0
2ACA1V J.V
26 5.3
38 7.8
47 9.7
60 12.3
40 8.2
23 4.7
28 5.8
48 9.9
50 10.3
28 5.8
26 5.3
441'7
TOTAL B6176 216 486
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Figure 2
APPREHENSION OF 442 COASTAL AREA RUNAWAYS BY I4ONTH
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Runawav Detentionx
Table V presents the data on runaway detention, including number detained,
length of stay, range, and average stay by facility, county and area. The
Charleston City Pol ice Department was unable to provide detention information.
Goose Creek and Mount Pleasant Police Departments indicated they had detained
runaways but failed to supply length of stay. The Chief of Police in Folly
Beach stated thaf runaways were never detained in his facility. With these
exceptions noted, the detention data may be summarized as fol lows:
Of the 486 runaways apprehended in the coastal area during 1977,167, or
about one-third were detained in law enforcement facilities for stays ranging
from one hour to twenty-one days. More than one-half of the youths detained
were released in one day, two-thirds within 48 hours. Nevertheless, 6 sizable
10.8% remained in lockup for more than four days. The average stay, area wide,
based on 153 cases with known times was 55.1 hours or 2.3 days.
Considerable variation in detention practices is evident within and among
the three counties. Dorchester, for example, had the greatest percentage of
runaways defained, 83.7% of the county total compared with 197 in Charleston
County and 30.7% in Berkeley County. Berkeley County produced the greatest
percentage of stays exceeding four days, 20.4, had the longest average stay,
3.1 days, and the widest range, 4 hours to 21 days. Dorchesfer County, although
it had the highest percentage of runaways detained, exhibited the shortest
average stay, '1.7 days. The average sfay in Charleston County was 2.4 days.
xFor the purpose of this study detention was defined as lock-up or secure
conf i nement.
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TABLE V
RUNAWAY DETENTION BY.FACILITY. COUNTY AND AREA
RUNAWAYS
APPREHENDED
RUNAWAYS
DETA I NED
I
Ior
day
I ess 2 days
LENGTH OF STAY
Sdays | 4days npre than4 days AVERAGESTAYT
BFRKELEY
County Sheri ff
Moncks Cornor
Pol ice Dept.
Goose Creek
Pol ice Dept.
Hanahan Pol ice
0epartr€nt
St. Stephens Pol lce
TOTAL
None De-ta I ned176 54
100. 4
f00. 7
2.4 0
28.1 I I
30.7 22
23
IJ
85
q.'
17.4
53.8
0
68.8
40.7
8.7
38.5
0
| 8.8
18.5
13.0
U
0
5.6
15.0
7.7
0
12,5
lr.l
2t
13
2
l6
2
5
0
5
l0
3
0
0
0
3
?
I
0
2
6
ll
0
0
il
47.8 0 0
000
0 2 100.
000
l-21 days
24-96 hrs.
0
4-80 hrs.
| 21. I hrs.
or 5.1 days
JB,8 hrs.
or 1.6 days
U
32.5 hrs.
or 'l .4 days
74.2 hrs.
or ).1 days20.4 2 1.7 4hrs.-2l days
Charl cston County
Pol ice Dept.
Charleston Clty
Pol lce Dept.
North Charleston
Pol ice Depf.
Sul I lvans lsland
Pol ice 0ept.
Fol ly Beach
Pol ice Depf.
Itlt. P lesant
Pol lce Dept.
TOTAL
29
unknown
2
None Dotalned
4l
2 6.9 3
000
t
0
4
0
00
00
17
0
B4
l5
0000000 0 0 0 0 l0
7.3 2 4.s S i,t t2
34.5
0
2.3
0
100.
19.0
58.6
0
0
41.5
13. B
0
0
t0.3
0
U
t0.5
0
0
l-14 days 57.9 hrs.
or 2.4 days
00
9l 2 100.0
00100. 0
29.5 l-14 days
0
0
57.9 hrs.
or 2.4 days
t6
t0
216
0
0
0
t0
0
0
t7
000000
4 9.8 3
i!li.
'4lifi
'i!,
ri
il
'{'
ir
i,i
"ll
.
ilil'. I!
, il'
: l''li
I,:!
I
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TABLE V
RUNAWAY DETENTION Bi FACILITY. COUNTY AND AREA
COUNTY
RUNAWAYS RUNAWAYS
APPREHENDED DETAINED
I day
i or less t 2 days
LENGTH OF STAY
3days I 4days
rpre than
4 days
AVERAGE
STAY X
DORCHESTER
County Sherl ff
St. George
Pol ice Dept.
Sunmervi l le
Pol ico Dept.
TOTAL
78 64 B2.l
None Detalned
8 8 100.
86 72 83.7
65.6
100 .
69.4
14. I
0
t2.5
6.t9.44,7 l-8 days
l-24 hrs.
I hr. -
I days
41.9 hrs.
or l.B days
l0.l hrs.
or .4 days
40. I hrs.
or 1.7 days
0000
4 5,6 0 0
0000
3 4,2 6 8.3
0
950
SOUTH CAROLINA
H IGFIWAY PATROL
tTFi- cour*y nreal
AREA TOTAL 167 34.3 53.3 13. B 8.45.4 l8 10.8 t4 8.4 I hr. - 55.1 hrs.2l days or 2.3 daysr
*Average stay ls computed only on runaways detalned for whom length of
stay was given. The average stay area wlde is based on 155 runaways;(167 detalned less 14 tlme unknown).
i)i | .',, ,..'..It,
I
'lli
rl'
l'
I
.'.:; 
.
I
I
I
I
I
.ll
,l
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Analysis by faci I ity indicates that Summervi I le Fol ice Departmenf in
Dorchester County, detained runaways for shorter periods of time than any other
^nan^\/ A | | rttr, , -,laways were placed in secure confinement, but they uniformly
remained less than 24 hours. The average stay was 10.3 hours. Berkeley County
sheriffts office personnel also detained al I runaways apprehended. However,
in contrast to the Summervil le agency, long stays were typical. Some 47.8% ot
the runaways remained for rnore than four days. The average stay was five days,
and one youth was in lockup for 21 days.
Dispositions of Runaways
Table Vl summarizes the data on dispositions of runaways by facility,
county and area. Area tofals are also presented graphical ly in Figure 5. lt
should be noted that dispositions can be multiple. There were a total of 504
dispositions for the 486 runaways apprehended in the coastal area. Charleston
City Police Department provided no Cata on dispositions of the 15 runaways
arrested. In a tofal of 70 cases area-wide, dispositions were unknown.
The great majority of runaways apprehended in the ccastal area, some 63.3%,
were returned fo parents. The percentage was fairly uniform among the three
counties. Berkeley authorities returned 61.4% of their runaways to parents,
Charleston authorities 64.8%, and Dorchester authoritles 68.3%.
Other social agencies were the indi.cated dispositions in 53 cases, some
10.5f, of the area total. Dorchester County dominated this category, I isting
21 referrals to social agencies, frequently in conjunction with returning the
youths to their parents. South Carol ina Highway Patrol officers, who apprehended
eight runaways in 1917, made six referrals fo social agencies.
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TABLE VI
DISPOSITION(S)* OF RUNAWAYS BY FAC1LITY. COUNTY AND AREA
FAMI LY OR
PROBATE COURT
RUNAWAY
HOUSE
OTHER SOCIAL
AGENCY
RETURN TO
PARENTS UNKNOWN TOTAL
No. Percentage No. Percontage No. Porcontago No. Percentago No. Percentago
BETiKELEY
Borkeloy County
Shorlffts 0fflco
Moncks Corner
Pol ice Department
Goose Creek
Pol ice Depar'l'ment
Hanahan Pol ice 0ept.
St. Stephens Pol ice
TOTAL
00
14 16.9ll 54.40045 25.5
1?
U
I
I
0
14
52.2
U
1.2
t.B
0
8.0
U
8.4
3.5
0
5.1
ll
13
ol
z)
0
108
47.8
100.0
7 3.5
40.4
0
61 .4
00
00
00000000
BJ
57
0
176
0
0
7
2
U
9
25
tl
CIlARLESTON
Charleston County
Pol ice Department
Charleston City
Pol ice Department
North Charleston
Pol lce Department
Sul I ivans lsland
Pol lce Deoartment
Fol ly Boach Pol lco
Mt. Plesanf Pol ice
TOTAL
6
0
ll
0
0
2
l9
7.O
0
t2.l
0
0
20.0
8.7
17.2
0
TE
0
0
20.0
10.0
9. I
0
0
0
56.3
0
7.8
63,2
U
Bl .3
0
43. B
60.0
64.8
3.4
t00.0
l.l
0
0
U
8.7
l5
0
5
0
0
2
22
B
0
0
9
0
17
87
l5
9l
0
to
l0
219
a
!q
I
0
0
0
l9
CE
0
74
0
7
6
142
TT"r''r
l:i
:i"!
f.i
.;
. 
':
ra
\"1
,,1 io
t;i.l':' \E/
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TABLE VI
DISPOSITION(S)'T OF RUNAWAYS BY FACILITY. COLNTY AND AREA
FAMILY OR
PROBATE COURT
RUNAWAY
HOUSE
OTHER SOCIAL
AGENCY
RETURN TO
PARENTS UNKNOWN TOTALCOUNTY
No. Percentage No. Percentage No. Percenfage No. Percentage No. Percentage
MRCHESTER
Dorchester County
Sherl ff ts Off lce
Sf. George Police
Summervl I le Pol ice
TOTAL
7
0
0
7
7.5
0
0
6.9
93
0I
t0l
4 4.300004 4.0
64
0
5
69
IB
3
2l
00000000
19.4
0
37,5
20.8
68. I
0
62.5
68.3
SOUTH CAROLINA
HIGI-IWAY PATROL
TTFJ coGTv nreat 75.0 25.0
AREA TOTAL 5044.4227.940 53 10.5 319 63.t 70 15.9
*Dlsposltions may be multiple for a glven chl ld.
.f ;,
i., \./
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Figure 3
DI SPOS ITION OF RUNAWAYS
TOTAL AREA
FAT4I LY COURT
RUNAWAY HOUSE
OTHER SOCIAT AGENCY
RETURNED TO PARENTS
UNKNOWN
63.3%
13.e%
7.e%
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About 8% of the runaways apprehended in fhe tri-county area were referred
to Family or Probate Court. The frequency of this disposition was fairly uni-
form among the counties. Court referrals accounted for Bfi of the Berkeley
County dispositions, 8.7f, of the Charleston County dispositions, and 6.9% ot
the Dorchester County dispositions.
According to the daia received from the law enforcement agencies, only
Charleston County authorities made referrals to the Charleston Runaway House.
Twenty-two runaways, lO% of the Charleston County total or 4.4% of the area
total, were placed in the shelter. By faci I ity, Charleston County Pol ice
Department accounted for l5 referrals, North Charleston Pol ice Department for
5 referrals, and Mount Pleasant Pol ice Department for 2 referrals.x
Runawavs lr,lho Returned Home On Their Own
Data submitted by fhe Charleston County Pol ice Department included run-
aways reported as we I I as those apprehended for a tota I of 204 i n both cate-
gories. Eighty-four, or 41.2% of the fotal, were picked up by Charleston
County police and have been analyzed elsewhere in this sfudy. Seven runaways,
or 3.4%, were apprehended in other states, including Cal ifornia, Virginia'
Texas, Maryland, Mississippi and Florida. Five runaways, or 2.5%, were found
xThese figures do not provide an accurate assessment of law enforcement
uti I i zation of the Runaway House in Charleston County. The juveni I e officer
at Charleston City Police Department estimated some 30 referrals to Runaway
House in 1977 but stated that most involved children who turned themselves in
at the station. A North Charleston police officer indicated that in addition
to the 5 youths sent to Runaway House after their apprehension, there werettseveral informal referrals.rt The example this off icer gave involved a child
brouqht to the station bv oarents because he would not stay at home.
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TABLE VI I
LENGTH OF TI},IE AV{AY FOR RUNAI{AYS |TP RETTRNED OI'I THEIR O}IN
BY AGE, RACE AND SEX
DATA Stf,PLIED BY CHARLESTON COUNfi POLICE DEPARTI€NT
TI ME
l0&
Und. il
AGE
12 ltsTultsltol!i'/r
RACE & SEX
I ut/F , Blvi I CUMULAT I VEToTAL i pEnCtrurneeB/F
I day or less
2-7 days
I days to
I npn*h
I rnonth to
2 rpnths
2 npnfhs to
5 rpnths
5 rpnths to
4 months
Unknown
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
o
0
0
t00.
0
0
0
0
0
0
r00.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0 5 2t.8 12 60.0 5 lt.5 9 26.5 15
I 50.0 l0 47.6 5 t5.0 12 46.1 t4 41.2 ll
150.0 4l9.o 4 20.o 519.2 514.71 6
0 0 | 4.8 0 0 3 lt.5 2 5.9 2
001,4.8000058.8 I
000015.0 li.B12.9 l
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 7.7 0 0 |
t7.l l5
31.4 26
17.1 l3
5.7 2
2.9 t
2.9 I
2.9 I
24.6 3
42.6 I
21.3 0
3.3 I
4.9 0
t.6 I
1.6 0
50.0 5 50.0
f6.7 2 33.3
000
16.7 1 16.7
000
16.7 0 0
000
34 3t ,5 31.5
40 37,0 68.5
t9 17.6 86. I
6 5.5 91.6
4 3.7 9r.t
5 2.8 98. I
2 1.9 100.0
TOTAL .92 2 1.9 21 19.4 20 lB.5 26 24.1 34 31.5 35 32.4 61 56.5 6 5.6 6 5.6 t08 100.0
l{l{tTE 96 or 88.9t
BTACK 12 or 1l.lF
|tlLE 4l or 58F
FEMLE 67"o1 62N
'r 11'l'!,!
'"ii
t.
:: j
.r;
I
,ii
. 
! I,
1 ;'!
:'i
, rr:l
i.:'iitl 
.
, 'l i^.
.l
.1i
'1.
ii:
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by r:elatives. The remaining 1OB youths, 52.9/, of the tctal, returned home of
their own volition after stays ranging from less than one day to four months.
The 'f length of time awaytr variab le as it relates to age' race and sex of run-
aways,who came home without police or parental intervention, is analyzed on
Table Vll.
It was noted above that the majority of runaways reported to have come
home on their own did so in one week or less, in number 14 or 68.5f'. The per-
centage rises to 86.1 given one monthts time. Only thirteen chi ldren, 12/, o+
the total number, stayed away rnore than one month. Long sfays were associated
with the older runaways, as might be expected--ten of the thirteen were 15-16
years of age. lf age categories are combined for comparison, 16'674r ol the
j5-j6 year olds and 7.3% of the 13-14 year olds were gone for rnore than one
month. Al l runaways under the age of 13 returned home within the one month
period. Males were slightly nrore likely to stay away than females--l a.6% of
the male subgroup was gone more than one monfh compared with 10'4% of the
female subgroup. Sone 25% of the small number of blacks had long stays, as
opposed to 10.4% of the white subgroup.
Admissions To Runawav Shelters
As mentioned in the introduction to this study, a Federal Grant under the
Runaway youth Act of 1974 provided funding for the esfablishment of Runaway
Shelters in November, 1975 under the auspices of the South Carolina Department
of youth Services. During the past two years of operation hundreds of youth
have been provided temporary care, al leviating the need for emergency placement
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elsewhere including jail detention. Information for the following two tables
was supplied by the Youth Bureau Division of the South Carolina Department of
Youth Services.
Table Vlll detai ls the admissions to the Runaway Shelters for calendar
year 1917 by the nronth. The data reflects 299 youths admitted fo both shelters
for the year with the Charleston Shelter,which is open ful I time, contributing
over 75% of the admissions. Whi le the average caseload at the Charleston
Shelter approximated 20 nronfhly, it should be noted that the heaviest concen-
tration of cl ients was during September, October and November. The North
Myrtle Beach facility, seasonal in operation, reflected an average caseload of
12 for those months open, with the heaviest concentration apparent in June,
July and August, as would be expected.
Table lX reveals the sources of referral for the 299 admissions in cal-
endar year 1977. Of the agency referrals, law enforcement agencies confributed
alnost 31%, Department of Youth Services over 22%, and other social agencies
about 9%, indicating that approximately 67% of the total referrals were from
agencies. Self-referrals accounted for 32.8% of the total referrals, the
majority representing the youth himself. In analyzing each Shelter separately,
it is apparent that the Charleston Shelter had a much larger portion of self-
referrals (approximatel y 42/' of the Charleston caseload) and a sl ightly
decreased proportion of both law enforcement Q5.1%) and Department of Youth
Servi ces (18.5%) referra I s.
It4onth
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TABLE VI I I
ADMISSIONS TO RUNAWAY SHELTERS - 1977
BY I{ONTH
No. Admitted No. Admitted Tota I
Char I eston North Myrtle Beach
J anua ry
Feb ruary
March
Apri I
May
J une
July
Aug ust
September
October
November
December
3
3
I
2
5
14
15
25
38
41
44
29
(Summervi I le)
tf
il
Both Shelters
closed these
three months
2
8
.t6
24
15
I
Closed duri ng
these months
3
3I
4
13
30
39
40
45
41
44
29
TOTAL 72
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TABLE IX
ADMISSIONS TO RUNAWAY SHELTERS
BY SOURCE OF REFERRAL
NORTH
CHARLESTON I"JYRTLE BEACH
Source No. Admitted No. Admitted Total Percentaoe
Aqencv Referra I s:
Law Enforcement
Fami ly Court/Juveni le Defention
Juveni le Placement & Aftercare
Dept. of Youth Services
Other Social Aqencies:
Dept. of Social Services
Mental Health/Crisis Counsel inq
Fami ly Senvices
0ak Grove Home
Helping Hands
S ub-Tota I
Agency Sub-Tota I
Self-Referrals:
Self
Neighbor/Friend
Hotl i ne
Nationa I Runaway Sw i tchboa rd
S ub-Tota I
57
9
4
42
13
5
1
1
0
20
132
47
31
15
2
95
201
5n
31
15
2
inA
??
1.3
ll.4
9.4
67.2
to. /
10.4
trn
.7Ta
35
1
0
25
3
0
0
3
3
92
1n
4
67
?
n
-...-
tJ
.
69
16
5
1
1
5
28
TOTAL 227 72 299 100.0
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study reflects a continuing effort by the Research and Evaluation
Unit to maintain current, accurate information on the runaway problem in
coastal South Carol i na. Personnel affi I iated with fourteen law enforcement
agencies in Berkeley, Charleston, and Dorchester counties Provided the data
on runaway apprehensions, general ly including, for each individual case, age,
race, sex, residence, rnonth apprehended, length of detention, and disposi-
tion(s). Charleston County Pol ice Department also suppl ied i nformation on run-
aways reported missing who returned home on their own, and the Columbia Youth
Bureau provided admissions data for the coastal area runaway shelters. Key
characteristics of the runaway problem in the tri-county area during 1977 nay
be summarized as fol lows.
Some 486 runaways were apprehended, the heaviest concentration in
Charleston County (44.5% of the area total). Typical ly the runaway was white,
female, and in the 15-16 age grouping. A great majority of the youths appre-
hended, alnpst 85%, indicated South Carol ina residence. Apprehensions peaked
in the late spring and again in the early fal l, after a sharp decline during
the summer months. Approximately one-third of the coastal area runaways
experienced jail detention, the average stay being 2.3 days. lt4ost of the
runaways apprehended, some 65.3%, were returned to their parents by law enforce-
ment authorities. About 8f, were referred to courts. Only Charleston County
law enforcenrent agencies reported utilization of the Runaway Shelter, making
22 relerrals which accounted for aboui 10/ of runaway dispositions in the
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county. Admissions figures for the Charleston Shelter indicated some 57 law
enforcement referrals in 1977, about 25% of the total, but these apparently
included runaways who turned themselves in to the police and other kinds of
rrinformalrr referrals, as well as cases in which the runaway was actually
apprehended. Fi na | | y, of the runaways reported to Charl eston County Po I i ce
Deoartment who returned home on their own, more than two-thirds came back
withi n one week.
It was mentioned in the introduction that this research project has a
predecessor, the 1973 Coastal Area Runaway Study. The two studies are diffi-
cult to compare because geographic areas do not coincide, and reporting
facilities within the two common counties, Berkeley and Charleston, are not
identical. Furtherrnore, the 1973 data for Berkeley County as a whole included
only total apprehensions and sexual distribution. With these limitations
noted, the following differences seem indicated when the two studies are com-
oa red:
i) There were fewer apprehensions in the Berkeley and Charleston com-
bined counties, 628 in 1973 as opposed to 392 in 1971, a decrease of 47.6%.
A simi lar decrease of 48.9% occurred in runaway arrests statewide during the
1975-17 period, according to the UCR figures cited in the introduction.
2) There was a higher concentration of female runaways in 1977--in
Berkeley County females constituted 65% o+ the runaways apprehended in 1973,
75/, in 1977. Similarly in Charleston County, the percentage rose fron 541l to
O)1o .
3) In Charleston
1977. The percentage
1913 to 39.8 in 1977,
63.3 to 44.
County the runaway population was
of thirteen to fourteen year olds
whi le the percentage of 15-16 year
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general ly younger
i ncreased f rom 30.5
olds dropped f rom
4) In Charleston County, the percentage of out-of-state runaways dropped
tron 26.3 fo 10.6.
il In Charleston County, there was a pronounced decline in courfreferrals
from law enforcement agencies. Court referrals incorporated nearly 507l of the
runaway dispositions in 1973, only 8.7% in 1977.
Although the differences highlighted above must be viewed with some cau-
tion, nevertheless, total apprehension data for 1973 and 1977 does seem to
indicate that the runaway problem in the coastal area has diminished. UCR
arrest figures, both statewide and national ly also lend substance to this
thes i s.
The .l973-1971 conparison also suggests that the runaway problem has become
more of a local issue. Conversations with law enforcement officers in the tri-
county area revealed that most of ihe South Carolina runaways, which comprised
84.6/" of the area fotal, also were residents of the county in which they were
apprehended. The heavy concentration of South Carol ina residents in fhe popu-
lation of runaways, coupled with informal reports that many were picked up in
their county of residence, substantiates Brennanrs finding, cited in the
introduction, that the majority of runaway youth travel less than ten miles
from home.
The overal I patfern of law enforcement involvement discussed briefly in
the introduction merits further attention in light of the 1971 tri-county
study. A substantial number of runaways, about one-third of those apprehended,
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are experiencing jai I detention. Frequently law enforcement Personnel handle
runaways on their own, with few agency or court referrals, in rnost cases
returning youth to parents perhaps after a period of secure confinement. Coun-
seling of runaways also takes place within the law enforcement sfructure. A
Monckts Corner police off icer related that he ttjust tried to do some preach-
ingrtt mentioning one case in which he arranged for a teenage runaway to discuss
her problem with a thirty year old womantrwho had been in a lot of trouble."
Furthermore, law enforcement involvement is not I imited to apprehensions;
for example, Charleston County Police Department processed 108 reports on run-
aways who returned on their own, general ly within a short period of time. ln
a phone conversation a Fol ly Beach police officer indicated fifteen simi lar
cases. Police also handle youth who turn themselves in, counsel parents who
bring children with runaway problems to the station, and make trinforma[f
referrals to social agencies. These involvements suggest the need for a
separate mechanism to handle initial reports on missing children and implement
voluntary referrals to social agencies that originate with runaway chi ldren
themselves or thei r fami I ies.
The 1977 data, which appears to reflect a diminishing runaway problem,
also underscores fhe necessity of sustained, intensified efforts to transfer
responsibi I ity for temporary housing and counsel ing of runaways outside of
the already overburdened law enforcement structure. The present situation in
Berkeley, Charleston, and Dorchester Counties certainly fal ls short of the
national goals outlined in the Runaway Youth Act, which endeavored to establish
local programs to alleviate police responsibility for care of wayward children.
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Certainly top priority should be given to developing alternative facilities
and expanding existing programs to eliminate jail confinement of runaway
youth. At the national, state, and local levels all agency personnel dealing.
with problems in our juveni le population must continue to address the complex
issue of meeting the pressing needs of troubled children who run away from
home.
p[rrv'
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